Vacuum clamping is extensively used in shell machining. In this paper a Bingham Sealing (BS) is presented and formulized based on Bingham plastic performance. The sealing capability of BS is evaluated in various cases. A new Bingham plastic is developed and the yield stress is measured. The performances of "O"ring sealing and BS with the developed Bingham plastic are compared to the static experiment. In this experiment the same vacuum is achieved and the distortion of the blade with BS is better than that with "O" ring sealing.
Therefore, there is a need for a sealing technique to seal the gap produced between component and fixture during vacuum clamping in shell machining that is cost effective, environmentally friendlier and less deformation produced than current methods.
A Bingham plastic is a viscoplastic material that behaves as a rigid body at low stresses but flows as a viscous fluid at high stress. It is named after Eugene C. Bingham who proposed its mathematical form [5] . If the pressure at one end of a pipe is increased a stress is applied on the fluid as a result that initiate movement (shear stress) and the volumetric flow rate increases proportionally. However for a Bingham Plastic fluid, flow movement will only commence when a certain value of yield stress is reached. Beyond this point the flow rate increases steadily with increasing shear stress. This is as presented by Bingham via his observation of the experimental study of paints [6] .
A shaft seal with an energized electro-rheological fluid (ERF) is presented [7] . 2D model established based on Bingham plastic flowing between two parallel electrode plates and it is witnessed that leakage will always exist, whenever the shaft is rotating, regardless pressure gradient along the seal annulus. The simulation is proven via experimental trials. In 2004 Wang [8] disclosed a patent of roller with a magnetic-rheological fluid (MRF) sealing. Permanent magnet is used to drive magnetic rheological fluid and achieve a sealing capability.
Both of ERF and MRF are costly to apply in machining and the electrical or magnetic loop makes sealing mechanism too complicated to integrate in a fixture with vacuum clamping.
Bingham plastic is used to grout or fill open voids in fractured rock by introducing a fluid through boreholes under pressure [9] . Jiro [10] disclosed a gas barrier film for gas sealing containing a substrate film and a barrier layer and the working process is simplified. In this patent the barrier layer is restricted in an area by an additional seal. Freyer disclosed [11] a sealing technique for a void incompletely filled with a cast material. An expandable material is used to expand when a void filled with a cast material.
A sealing mechanism based on Bingham plastic and its unique performances could be constructed if a Bingham plastic with suitable performances is available. In this paper, the basic analytic model of a Bingham sealing is established and approaches to enhance sealing capability are discussed. A method is developed to evaluate the yield strength of Bingham plastic. With this method a water-based Bingham plastic is measured and the seal design is used in a vacuum clamping based on supposed Bingham sealing and the water-based Bingham plastic. Experiments had shown that this sealing mechanism works well.
Bingham Plastic
Bingham plastic is a solid when the shear stress (τ) less than a critical value, yield stress, τ 0 . Once the shear stress exceed the yield stress the material flows in such a way that the shear rate, ∂u/∂y, is proportional to the amount by which the applied shear stress exceeds the yield stress, as shown in Fig.1 . 
For a small element in flow area is shown in Fig.2 . Suppose pressure, p, is uniform along y direction and velocity, v, along y direction is zero.
When shear stress exceeds the yield stress the material will flow as according to:
Bingham Sealing
The performance of Bingham plastic can be used to achieve a sealing function. An infinite long gap between two components is filled with Bingham plastic with curved coordinates system as shown in Fig3. Ambient pressure, p 0 , is at the origin, o', of the curve coordinates system and sealing pressure, p(s), on another side. Local curvature, r(s), is a function of curve coordinate, s.
Suppose the local curvature, r(s), is considerably larger than the sealing gap thickness, h(s), and the local curvature effect is negligible. A small segment of the gap is as shown in Fig.4 . Pressure, p(s), and sealing gap thickness, h(s), are function of curve coordinate, s. When the sealing fails the yield stress acts on both sides of the sealing material and yield ( )
The dealing pressure, p, is an integral of pressure difference along the curve.
( )
When the sealing gap thickness is a constant, the sealing pressure will be reduced as
Where, L is sealing length, H is sealing gap thickness.
The sealing pressure is directly proportional to yield stress of Bingham plastic and the ratio of sealing length and sealing gap.
Axisymmetrical Sealing
Bingham sealing can be used in various engineering cases, in particular for both static and dynamic cases at low speed.
A cylindrical sealing gap with a uniform sealing thickness is as shown in Fig.5 . The shaft is enclosed by two parts with half cylindrical surface and the gap is filled with Bingham plastic. In another case shown in Fig.6 a shaft equipped sealing step is enclosed by two parts with half corresponding geometries and the gap is filled with Bingham plastic. The sealing step will increase the sealing length, L, considerably and the sealing pressure promoted.
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Where: l is width of seal, N is the number of sealing steps, and D 1 and D 2 are diameters of the shaft and sealing step.
Plane-to-Plane Sealing
The Bingham sealing can be applied in vacuum fixture for holding the part to machining facilities. This is ideal for a shell structure with a thin wall, such as blades. A basic model for vacuum clamping is as shown in Fig.7 . Bingham plastic is painted with an area for which the boundaries are restricted by the fixture edge and isobaric grooves. Then a shell is mounted on to the solid fixture with Bingham sealing that serves as the method of holding when the vacuum pump is in operation. The measurement system is set up, as shown in Fig.8 , to testify the yield stress of this Bingham plastic. Bingham plastic, as denoted by 1, is painted on top sides of both fixed blocks and a movable plate 3 is clamped between two fixed block 2 with a gap of 0 to 0.5 mm. The weight force is applied on the bottom of the movable plate at a gradual increase until the movable plate starts to move. The measurement results are listed in Table 1 .
Yield Stress Measurement
The yield stress is evaluated as Where, F is total force applied including the weight of movable plate and d is diameter of Bingham sealing area. 
Sealing Pressure
Sealing pressure is dependant on sealing length, L, sealing gap, H, and yield stress of Bingham plastic. Sealing pressure with various sealing gaps and sealing lengths are listed in Table 2 and acceptable sealing dimensions for vacuum clamping are mark as blue. The curves of sealing pressure are plotted in Fig.9 . From the results, it clearly highlights that the sealing length is large enough a good sealing capacity is achieved. The sealing gap thickness depends on the surface geometry tolerance, such as the milling tolerance (0.1mm). 
Error Average Effect
The surface roughness and waviness can be averaged by Bingham plastic because of its low yield stress and a well distributed pressure pattern will act on the component surface instead of a concentrated force, as shown in Fig.10 a. On the contrary traditional "O" ring sealing will result in a direct contact with a large concentrated force, as shown in Fig.10 b. The clamping distortion and location error will be greatly reduced because of the error average effect of Bingham sealing in a vacuum clamping comparing with "O" ring sealing.
Experimental Comparison
Experimental comparison of the Bingham sealing and traditional "O" ring sealing is carried out in a blade fixture for the qualification of clamping distortion and vacuum value. A clamping block with conforming surface is placed on the underside of a blade with an "O" ring groove is produced along the boundary of support area. A micrometer is placed in the middle of blade tip to measure the clamping distortion along axial direction, see Fig.11 . The clamping distortion and vacuum value are listed in Table 3 . When Bingham sealing is used instead of "O" ring, the distortion produced will be reduced to less than half level (42.5%) and the vacuum values achieved stays constant. 
Conclusion
From the above analysis and experimental comparison the conclusions can be drawn as the following. 1) Bingham plastic can be used as a good sealing medium which is easily applied on both static sealing and low speed rotational mechanism. The sealing mechanism will be sufficiently simplified. The yield stress can be measured with easy to evaluate the performance of Bingham plastic which will be used in application of Bingham sealing.
2) Bingham sealing capability is proportional to the ratio of sealing length, sealing gap thickness and the yield stress of the Bingham plastic. A high ratio of sealing length and sealing gap thickness is easily achieved up to 100 or 1000 in engineering cases. Therefore a high level sealing capability will be guaranteed by the low-yield-stress Bingham plastic. 3) Vacuum clamping benefits from the use of Bingham sealing particularly: a) The location error reduced, b) the concentrated force avoided and it is a good protection for surfaces of components to be machined, c) a low level of clamping distortion (42.5%) is witnessed comparing with the "O" ring sealing in experimental comparison of vacuum clamping.
Bingham sealing is particularly suitable for the vacuum clamping of a thin-walled component such as large and/or hollow blades because of the following advantages:
(1) No contact (or low level) stress and relevant deformation comparing with traditional "O" ring sealing in a vacuum clamping; (2) No special requirements for surface finishing (roughness, flatness and roundness), adaptive fill-in for various geometric gap; (3)
Simplified mechanism. No additional mechanism (such as electrical loop, magnetic loop, and 'O' ring groove) required except Bingham plastic with proper performance.
